
AC TRANSIT DISTRICT GM Memo No.  08-207 
Board of Directors 
Executive Summary Meeting Date:  September 10, 2008 

Committees:
Planning Committee  Finance and Audit Committee 
External Affairs Committee  Operations Committee 
Rider Complaint Committee  Paratransit Committee 
Board of Directors Financing Corporation

SUBJECT:    Marketing & Community Relations Update 

RECOMMENDED ACTION:

  Information Only        Briefing Item   Recommended Motion

Fiscal Impact: n/a

Background/Discussion:
This memo is the first of regular updates on the activities of the Marketing & Community 
Relations unit. These will occur every two or three months, depending on the extent of 
activity to report. In addition, staff will continue to bring project-specific memos as needed or 
requested.

To provide context, the Marketing & Community Relations program-category descriptions 
from the FY07-08 & FY08-09 budget are attached (Attachment A). As a whole, these 
represent the breadth and focus of the unit’s intended program. Staff will soon begin 
developing a 2009 Marketing Plan, which will provide a specific framework for the year’s 
activities, taking into account staff and material resources.

At present, these are the primary marketing efforts underway and upcoming: 

Point-of-Travel Signage
Upgraded flag design. Staff has developed a new interim bus-stop flag design that can be 
implemented over time and at a modest cost. The design features the line numbers and 
letters in colors that match headsigns and system maps, and a grid-pattern decal placement 
to improve the neatness of the flags. The committee will receive a report on the proposed 
design at an upcoming meeting. 

BOARD ACTION: Approved as Recommended  [  ] Other [  ] 
Approved with Modification(s)   [  ] 

  

The above order was passed on: 
           .
Linda A. Nemeroff, District Secretary 
By
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Transit Hub Signage
ACTIA hub grant. As an adjunct to the MTC Connectivity Study, the District will hire the 
same MTC consultants to develop designs for enhanced signage at seven key AC 
Transit transfer points not included in the MTC study. These locations include 19th St. 
BART/Uptown Transit Center; 40th St. & San Pablo Ave.; Bay Fair BART; Berkeley 
BART; Fruitvale BART; Grand Ave., Lakeshore Ave., & MacArthur Blvd.; and MacArthur 
BART. The ACTIA grant was originally secured by the Planning Department in 2006 and 
reassigned to Marketing in 2007.

Service Marketing
Line M.  The RM2-funded marketing campaign for Line M began earlier this year and all 
expenditures were completed by the June 30 deadline. However, the execution of some final 
elements, including billboards, bus shelter ads, Google AdWords, and chamber of 
commerce newsletter inserts, continues into this fiscal year. Follow-up contact with the 22 
West Bay employers who took advantage of a direct-mail, free-ticket promotion in May and 
June will include surveys of employees who used the tickets and on-site staff presentations. 
The latest available APC figures show an increase from 446 average trips per weekday in 
June-August 2007 (on both Line M and Line MA) to 664 average trips per weekday in June-
August 2008 (on the new combined line), a growth of nearly 50 percent.

1R International Rapid. The RM2- and Measure B-funded  marketing campaign for the new 
Rapid began earlier this year and will continue into November. This month, billboards, bus 
shelter ads, and display ads will launch, timed to coincide with a boosted Rapid presence on 
the District’s Web site. A direct-mail campaign will be executed in October or November. 
Later in the year, a post-marketing telephone survey will be conducted to households in the 
Rapid corridor to assess awareness and opinion of the service, as compared to a pre-
marketing survey, conducted in May. 

San Francisco Employers. In late May, 350 downtown San Francisco employers received an 
e-mail promotion offering free 4-ride tickets to employees who were not currently riding AC 
Transit. Although given a short window (the tickets expired on June 30), 68 employers
responded. An analysis of ticket usage is forthcoming, as well as a survey of employees who 
used the tickets. Many employers also requested on-site presentations, which will be 
scheduled over the next several months.

Community Marketing
Community Events.  During August, September, and October each year, a significant portion 
of staff time is dedicated to community events. In August, staff organized and/or participated 
in 11 events, with a total of 27 event days. At this point, staff is scheduled for 19 event days 
in September and October, which may increase. 

Interagency Marketing
TravelChoice. AC Transit is a funding partner in the Transportation and Land Use Coalition’s 
(TALC) TravelChoice program. The individualized-marketing campaign is now gearing up in 
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San Leandro, where 7000 households will be contacted, surveyed, and offered targeted 
materials (produced by AC Transit and TALC) and free, introductory transit rides. TALC is 
wrapping up its two Berkeley campaigns and results on the first campaign should be 
available later this month. 

BART. Through the AC Transit/BART Liaison Committee, the marketing staffs of both 
agencies will step up efforts on joint activities to improve the availability of information to 
riders, and to promote transfers between train and bus. One of the first projects will be to 
increase the visibility of All Nighter bus service in BART publications and at BART stations.

Fare Programs
Universal pass programs. More than 1,000 personalized TransLink cards (loaded with an 
unlimited-ride AC Transit pass of six months to a year) have been distributed to date through 
the MTC-funded “TransLink for Transit-Oriented Development” program. Interested full-time 
students at the four Peralta Community College campuses are beginning to receive their 
personalized TransLink cards (loaded with an unlimited-ride, semester-long AC Transit 
EasyPass1). In the next several months, the City of Alameda employee pass program is 
expected to be finalized and implemented. 

TransLink. A plan is in place (with launch expected within the next few months) for outreach 
to RTC cardholders, advising them that TransLink is now operational for those who have 
received the new, TransLink-enabled cards. (TransLink cards are being issued for all new 
RTC applicants and for older RTC cards that come up for renewal.) An early exchange 
program will be offered for those RTC cardholders who choose not to wait until their renewal 
date. Also, the just-released, new edition of the East Bay EcoMetro Guide includes an AC 
Transit promotion offering free, adult TransLink cards loaded with five dollars of value.

Planning & Operations Support
Temporary Transbay Terminal. Staff is increasingly involved in this project, with particular 
interest in passenger flow, information, and amenities. This includes encouraging customer 
input into the design process through the Transbay Taskforce. In the coming months, as a 
transition plan is developed, staff will focus on passenger communications and strategies to 
achieve a smooth relocation and maximize ridership retention. 

December Service Changes. Staff has begun working with Planning and Operations as the 
changes are finalized. Preparation for public information and outreach activities will begin in 
October. For changes that present new marketing opportunities, appropriately sized 
campaigns will be developed.

                                                          
1 The pilot program with Peralta was underway using the name “EasyPass” before President Peeples raised concerns 
about the name. If the program is continued for the 2009-10 school year, following a successful student-fee referendum, 
the name will change to the District’s chosen program name.
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Rider Relations & Communications
Transbay Riders’ Choice Awards. The nomination and selection process for the next round 
will begin in October, and awards will be presented in early December. 

Van Hool 40-foot prototype passenger survey. Survey-takers are on board now through mid-
September, and survey tallies will follow. The coach is being moved among bus lines and 
will be parked for inspection at locations in Oakland (14th St. & Broadway), Hayward 
(Hayward BART), and Berkeley (location to be determined).

Special Projects
Measure V V .  Staff is coordinating with External Affairs to produce and distribute printed, 
on-board, and online information about the parcel tax on the November ballot.

“ACT for me.” Staff is assisting External Affairs and Singer Associates in maximizing the 
visibility of the “ACT for me” image campaign. 

 AC Transit history. The District was fortunate to have a summer intern who is an 
accomplished enthusiast of East Bay transit history. He organized the historic Transit Times
collection and prepared it for scanning, and researched the history of transit along the 1R 
Rapid/BRT corridor. The District Web site will be enhanced with this material in the 
upcoming months and years. 

Staffing
As approved by the Board in the budget, three new positions were created in the new 
classification of Marketing Administrator (Grade 8). Nichele Ayers, Karen Bakar, and Aaron 
Priven were moved into these positions as of mid-July.  In their new roles, they are taking on 
higher-level program management and supervisory responsibilities, which will lead to a more 
efficient and effective marketing program overall. Recruitment is also underway for two 
direct-hire positions (Grade 6 and Grade 4) to help move forward on the quickly expanding, 
revenue-generating, universal pass program. 
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Prior Relevant Board Actions/Policies:  n/a

Attachments:
Attachment A:  Marketing & Community Relations Program Category Descriptions
Attachment B:  Sample Creative from Current Marketing Campaigns, August 2008

Approved by: Rick Fernandez, General Manager 
Jim Gleich, Deputy General Manager 
Jaimie Levin, Director, Marketing & Alternative Fuels Policy  

Prepared by: Victoria Wake, Marketing & Community Relations Manager 
Date Prepared: September 2, 2008
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AC Transit Marketing & Community Relations
Program Category Descriptions
(excerpted from the Proposed Biennial Budget, 07/08 and 08/09) 

Public Information:  Point-of-Travel Signage 
Provide accurate and readable map and schedule information at bus stops, bus shelters, and 
intermodal stations.  There are approximately 1,300 signs currently; another 500 to 550 will 
be added in FY07/08.  Also produce signage for temporary routing changes. 

Outcomes
Existing passengers reassured that the service is as they expect, reducing uncertainty 
that may lead them to choose other modes. 
Potential passengers informed of service that exists, leading to new ridership and 
increased ridership by current passengers on lines that are “new” to them. 

Public Information:  Transit Hub Signage 
Provide accurate and readable map and wayfinding information (in greater detail and scope 
than at ordinary bus stops or shelters) at transit hubs where AC Transit is the principal 
operator.  Includes existing facilities (e.g., Transbay Terminal, Richmond Parkway TC, 
Eastmont TC, Contra Cost College), facilities under development (e.g., temporary Transbay 
Terminal, and new park & ride lots, and potentially important on-street locations. 

Outcomes
Existing passengers reassured that the service is as they expect, reducing uncertainty 
that may lead them to choose other modes. 
Potential passengers informed of service that exists, leading to new ridership and 
increased ridership by current passengers on lines that are “new” to them. 

Public Information:  On-Board Information 
Coordinate the review and modification of processes for the placement of passenger 
information inside the bus, including instructional and other required signage (e.g., fare, 
Measure B), timetables, car cards, and brochures. 

Outcomes
Consistent availability of timely and relevant service information for passengers. 
Improved appearance of bus interiors. 
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Public Information:  Publications 
Produce core service publications, including rider guides and system maps; produce maps for 
timetables and operators’ use; prepare schedule and map information for Web site; establish 
editorial style guidelines and protocol for translations; provide copyediting and translation 
coordination for all marketing materials.  All Activities will contribute to increased ridership 
and customer satisfaction. 

Outcomes
Basic, comprehensive how-to-information published for the first time. 
All marketing efforts enhanced and supported. 
Editorial consistency improved. 
Translations of service material increased and improved. 

Public Information:  Regional Transit Information Centers 
Manage the RTIC program throughout the Bay Area, on behalf of and funded by MTC.  In 
cooperation with other transit providers, provide maps, schedules, wayfinding information, 
and other information about connecting transit services at major regional transit hubs.  
Currently 35 RTIC locations (with 135 display cases); another 14 locations may be added. 
(Update note, 8/08: A contract was under development for the past year, but MTC has just 
determined that it will not continue the program.) 

Outcomes
Improved public information at transit hubs to benefit all Bay Area transit providers, 
including AC Transit. 
Increased ridership. 
Bay Area leadership opportunity for AC Transit. 

Marketing:  Service Marketing 
Develop and execute marketing campaigns for service types (e.g., Rapids, Transbay-SF, 
Transbay-Peninsula, supplemental school), for specific lines or geographic areas, and for 
special service (e.g., Cal Bears shuttle).  For all campaigns: conduct pre-marketing 
assessment of ridership, service reliability, and market potential, and establish measures of 
marketing effectiveness. 

Outcomes
Better pre-and post-marketing assessment, leading to more effective use of marketing 
funds.
Focus on promoting service with good reliability, leading to sustainable ridership 
gains.
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Marketing:  Community Marketing 
Build and maintain a visible presence in the communities within the District through an 
expanded community database; improved systems for distribution of materials; strategic 
participation in community events; inclusion of “get there by bus” information on other Web 
sites, organizational publications, and event promotions. 

Outcomes
Greater availability of service information in the community, leading to increased 
awareness of travel options and increased ridership. 
Continued opportunities for face-to-face contact with current and potential customers. 

Marketing:  Segment Marketing 
Develop marketing strategies and programs targeted to population segments, such as new 
residents, seniors, bicyclists, students, employees, and non-English speakers. 

Outcomes
More effective outreach to potential new riders with promotions, information, and 
messages relevant to their needs. 

Marketing:  Interagency Marketing 
Partner with connecting operators to facilitate and promote transfers between systems.  
Coordinate marketing efforts for regional services, such as All Nighter and Dumbarton 
Express.  Participate in other multi-agency projects, such as TravelChoice and Ride & Read. 

Outcomes
Increases ridership on AC Transit and increased transit mode share in general. 
Enhanced interagency relations. 

Revenue Generation:  Fare Programs 
Administer pass & ticket sales program.  Promote transition to TransLink.  Develop, market, 
and administer universal pass programs.  Participate in fare policy and fare media 
development.  Coordinate outreach and public input for proposed fare changes; produce 
public information and conduct outreach for fare change implementation. 

Outcomes
Increased ridership and fare revenue. 
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Revenue Generation:  Cooperative Marketing 
Establish agreements with outside agencies, businesses, and organizations to co-market 
services, enhance revenue, and/or bring other value to the District.  Includes existing 
agreements with Commuter Check and RideAC.org. 

Outcomes
Increased revenue and/or in-kind value. 
Increased awareness of District services among new audiences of potential riders. 

Planning & Operations Support 
Planning:  Participate in the development of new (or modified) services, facilities, and 
technologies that affect riders.  Assist in gathering public input, including community 
meetings and public hearing outreach.  Coordinate public information, outreach, and 
marketing for implementation.  Operations:  Coordinate public information and outreach for 
temporary service changes. 

Outcomes

Improved marketability of new services, facilities, and technologies. 
Expanded public input. 
Improved communications with riders. 

Rider Relations & Communications 
Build AC Transit e-News subscriber base and e-News system functionality.  Coordinate the 
Transbay Taskforce and the Transbay Riders’ Choice Awards.  Initiate new programs to 
improve operator/passenger relations and increase rider input (e.g., e-News surveys, 
customer meet-and-greet events). 

Outcomes
Improved customer communications.   
Improved operator/passengers relations. 
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Item: Display Ad, EcoMetro
actual size:  2.125” X 7”

Item: Outdoor Billboard, “Bulletin”
Finished size:  48ʼ x 14ʼ

Item: Display Ad
Actual size:  3.5” x 3.5”

Item: Outdoor Billboard, “Bulletin”
Finished size:  48ʼ x 14ʼ

Item: Outdoor Billboard, “Bulletin”
Finished size:  48ʼ x 14ʼ
Placed at the San Mateo Bridge
Toll Plaza

Sample Creative for Current Marketing Campaigns,
August 2008

Attachment B
GM Memo 08-207

September 10, 2008


